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NHARDT IS IN

liERiCA FOB TOUR

French Actress to Appear

Vaudeville at Salary of

$8000 a Week.

in

1C5 TRUNKS IN- - BAGGAGE

She Says She Is "Nearly 103 Xears
Old" and Declares This Is Xot
Farewell Tour Portland to

See Her for One Full Week.

NEW YORK, Dec. (Special.)
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, with company
of 25 French actors and actresses, ar
rived here today on board he French
line steamship Savole for tour of
vaudeville houses of the country. The
actress was welcomed on the pier by
about 300 of her countrymen ana wo
men. One man rushed up and kissed
the actress, who exclaimed in rencn.

"I am so happy to be back once
more.

The actress did not look much older
than when she was here two years ago.
She wore yellow doeskin coat, three
quarter length, trimmed with brown
fur, brown hat to match and brown
satin shoes. She carried huge bou
quet of chrysanthemums and American
Beauty roses. To reporters she said:

"I am delighted to be back in Amer
ica again and want you to say for
me that this is not farewell tour

Martin Beck, under whose manage-
ment the actress will appear, and his
assistant, Edward Sullivan, went down
the bay to meet the Savole and they
accompanied Mme. Bernhardt to the
pier.

The actress and her company were
taken at once to automobiles and
whisked away to the Grand Central
Station, where they boarded train
for Chicasro. Mme. Bernhardt is
booked to appear at the matinee there
tomorrow.

The highest price at the theaters In
which she will appear is She is to
get $3000 week for her season of 20
weeks. She will visit every state in
the Union except eight before she ap
pears in New York in ApriL Her sea
son will Include one week in ort'
land, Or., two weeks in San Francisco
and 'two weeks in Los Angeles. She
will leave for home May 20.

She brought .with her two Pomera-
nian dogs and had 45 personal trunks,
60 theatrical trunks and two carloads
of scenery. As she was leaving the pier
she was asked how she felt and replied
that she never felt better.

"Now know you are going to ask
me how old am," she added. "Well,

am nearly 103."

WATER SUPPLY MEASURED

Engineers Go to McCIond River to
See If It Will Furnish City.

REDDING, Cat, Dec 1. Following
telegraphic instructions from M. M.
O'Shaughnessy, icity engineer of. San
Francisco, now In Washington, L.
Hunt, assistant city engineer, arrived
here today with nine civil engineers to
get confirmatory data supporting
O'Shaughnessy's contention that the
McCloud River water supply is unavall
able for San Francisco. The party
went at once In automobiles to Balrd,
on the McCloud River, and began work
surveying and measuring the flow of
the stream.

O'Shaughnessy's telegram to Hunt,
ordering complete report on the Mc-

Cloud River supply, was sent two days
ago, when Secretary of the Interior
Fisher asked for detailed Information
regarding all possibly available sources
of supply in the discussion of the
Hetch-Heteh- y water project. It Is nn
derstood that the Secretary Insisted
upon the elimination of all other
sources as one of the conditions of his
possible approval of the Hetch-Hetch- y

plan. Shaughnessy previously had
contended that the McCloud supply
could not be used, and Immediately
telegraphed Hunt to secure data to sup-
port his position.

An additional force of surveyors Is
expected to arrive here tomorrow.

FAST TRAIN IS DERAILED

Passengers Escape When CarsXtoing

Mile Minute Leave Ralls.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Dec. When New
York Central train No. 45, westbound
from New York, traveling at 50 or 60

miles an hour, was derailed today at
Hoffman's, seven miles west of Schenec.
tady. not one of the 800 passengers was
injured, although all were thoroughly
shaken up.

The chef of the dining car, the only
person injured, sustained several bro-
ken ribs.

The train left Albany at 6:47 this
morning. 16 minutes late. When near
Hoffman's journal of the rear track
of the engine tank broke, allowing the
truck to drop to the rails. Thus crip-
pled, the train proceeded about 8000
feet, when the truck struck an Inter-
locking switch, causing the tank to
leave the tracks. Eight of- the nine
cars followed, and when the train had
teen brought to stop all except the
rear car were tipped, some at an angle
of 40 degrees.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS DUE

Anti-Tru- st and Rate Cases Soon to
Be Determined.

WASHINGTON. Dec Decisions in
many of the 101 cases which are under
consideration by the- Supreme Court
are expected to be announced tomor-
row.

Chief Interest is centered In possible
decisions in the Sherman anti-tru- st

rases, such as the hard coal suit, the
Union Pacific merger case and the
"cotton corner" case. The state rate
cases and the "intermountain rate"
case also are anxiously awaited.

After the announcement or decisions,
oral arguments on the constitutionality
of the "newspaper publicity" section of
the postal appropriation act will be
heard.

Iowa Representative 111.

ESTERVILLE. Ia., Dec. Represen-
tative Woods, of the Tenth Iowa dis-
trict, is dangerously ill with pneumonia
Members of his family have been called
from California.

Rev. Rndolph 3. Meyer Dies.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. Rev. Rudolph J.

Myer, former president of the St.
Louis University and well known in
educational and religious circles, died
today of heart disease. He was 71
ears old.
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NOTED ACTRESS, WELCOMED TO UNITED STATES BY
AT PIER. WHO DENIES THIS IS FARE- -

,
'

WELL TOUR.
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EL SARAH BERNHARDT,

VOICED

Dr. Mary Walker Says Miss

Addams Seeks Notoriety.

MOTIVES HELD' SELFISH

Woman Who Wears Male Attire As

sails Chlcagoan Who, She Says,

Joined Progressive to Got

Into Public Eye.

Mary Walker, known the world over
ho, nraafner nt main Attire, tfinitrht

assailed Jane Addams and character
ized her as a seeker alter notoriety.

The assertions made by the Eastern
woman were unqualified. In outspoken
. KA AnlaraH that Hf1M AddAITlS

had joined the Progressive party only
because it would bring her Into the
public eye. Dr. Walker came to Chi-
cago this morning. She attended serv
ices at the (Sunday evening uao w--

i l. . r n nlalnHv trm dh be--
utKUh " "
seeched the reporter not mention
her clothing.

cam Kn .'.an t h nuhlio has been
talking about my " clothes. Why not
give it a rest . she said. i wear ren- -
.iki. . .n If mnrA women WOlllQ

do the same they would be happier
and live longer."

'How long do you intena to remain
city?" Dr. Walker was asked.

t Hn't irnrtw" reDlled. "Can
you tell me the name of some of the
people who are opposed to Jane
Addams? I want to get some of them

arrange a icviuio v .

"Do you Intend to attack Miss
Addams?'

"Oh, no. I merely want mase
IJ.n.ifvlnir tnvRPtf With DeODle

, ,, . hriro and I think that the
..i hit thev are not with her is a

pretty good recommendation.
"Miss Addams is loojwns iur

fAtne. that's all. that's what's the mat- -
Inlned Progres

sive party for what she could get out
of

of.

of

our
she

sure

h.. the

It." -
"What!" exclaimed the reporter in
hnrritiAil tone. "You don"t mean that

she grafted, do your1
1 mean that she wanted a lot of

-- anr1 that is WtlV She
allied herself with Ted Rosenfeld. He
Is an Infamous scoundrel. It has been
said that Miss Addams the first wo- -

, u snnifa hpfore a National
political nominating convention. That
is
at

ki

f

i

to

to

is

not true. I aaaressea xv.ww ycviiic
time of the second nomination

Ttl - riAvlnnn
"The people of Chicago think a lot

Miss Addams." said the reporter,
am afraid they will not take very

ndly to anything derogatory to her."
ri.a 1. heoAURA thev do not know

what she ls." asserted Dr. Walker.
.. . - ti,., ho. allied themselves
with that scoundrelly Ted can t amount
to very much. She Is vain of her new
glory and wants more. ion wuy
she
is

sue

ih.

- . D.nAiivA. Whn did vou sav'v6"' ; -

here that I can meet who is against
her?

ROADS CALL IN ' PASSES
Colorado Lines Ooserve uaunon

' While Awaiting Decision.

1. Colorado A
Southern and the Denver & Rio Grande

nr TlAtlrML effective" - 'raiironua
today, to all persons concerned recall
ing passes outstanoins. i""
recites that roads have been in-

dicted by the Federal grand Jury
the
In
ing

sh

on
ground that it is uniawiu. m

. good only With- -

the state to persons or firms. .taiviTiA Interstate shipments.
It also says that pending a final de

cision by the courts no free transpar- -

tatlon will be honored.

AMNESTY JS PROBABLE
The DOlo mills of'Swfden require 7i.9"0 (Continues From nmt ngv.t

.ton. t .ulphur annually. PracUcally; all h th. federals retiredcomes , . - -

MM

The

the

after eight hours of fighting, their
ammunition becoming-exhauste- On
the arrival of a fresh supply of am
munition the Federals renewed the en
gagement with the result, according
to an official dispatch from the Gover.
nor of Puebla, that the rebels were
routed. . '

Vera Cm Leader Captured.
The Governor of Vera Cruz reports

that with the capture of Garcia Bravo,
near Tuxpam. "the last band of rebels
in the state has been exterminated.

Francisco de la Barra, former pro.
visional president, was one of the can-
didates in the elections today for Gov-

ernor of the state of Mexico, but be-
cause of Interrupted communications, it
is impossible to learn the result. Mex
leans are not wholly reassured by the
Washington declarations,' and are
keenly Interested in the proposed visit
of four American battleships to Vera
Crus andthe motive for their coming.

TRAIN PATROLS RAILROAD

Machine Gun Borrowed From Gun
boat Is Mounted on Car.

EL. PASO; Tex, Dec 1. A machine
gun borrowed from a Mexican gun-be- at

la being used to protect a troop
train wnich today left Juarez to pa-

trol the railways between the State
Capitol and the border. The gun Is
mounted on a flatcar. The train, car-
rying 500 troops, departed over the
Mexican Northwestern Railway shortly
after arriving over the Mexican Cen-

tral line.
It Is planned to continue making

this loop between Chihuahua City and
Juarez. Some troops with two mor-
tars were taken overland to the as-

sistance of the federals besieged at
Ascension by Salazara's rebels.

ADVENT SAID TO BE NiGH

"PROPHET" SAYS MESSIAH IS
ALRKADY OX EARTH.

V' ' '
.

Appearance, Set for Christmas Day,
Said by Dowie's Pnpil to Have

Been Delayed.

CHICAGO. Dec. 1. (Special.) For
plain and fancy prophesying there Is a
man in Chicago who surpasses any

soothsayer ever Inspired
by a vision. His name Is H. It, Bur-nett- e.

Three years ago he predicted
an early coming of the Messiah. Today
he announced that he bad ''made good."

Among other things, he declares:
"The Messiah is now on earth, hidden

in Zion Cityr- - HI He is engaged in
selecting a reception committee of
eight men. His clothes In which he
will make his appearance are laid out
for him. He will reveal himself at
Christmas time."

Burnette did not make this announce-
ment publicly. He was Indignant when
he learned that newspapers had it. He
had whispered it to his followers as
"private Information." in reward for
their faith. It was a skeptical follower
who let the Btory leak from the circle.

Burnette is not an amateur seer. He
gained wide experience through long
association with John Alexander Dowie,
founder of Zlon City. He has taken
Dowie's place, he says, in preparing the
world for Messiah's visit.

The Messiah was to have appeared on
November 11, Burnette asserts, had
not the Devil stepped in and combat-te-d

the Lord in his selection of eight
men who are to form his reception
committee.

Work to Begin on Tunnel.
GARDINER, Or, Dec 1. (Special.)

A second bargeload of railroad material
for Porter Bros., railroad contractors,
was towed into the Umpqua River to--

o w,. , Vi a tnv T. Ttnafne. The material
was loaded at Yaqulna, and consists of
cars, donkey engines and oil. It is
expected that dirt will begin to fly at
the site of. the big tunnel - between
Gardiner and Coos Bay, on ' the Euge-

ne-Coos Bay Railroad very soon.

Railway Exchg.: Edelfsen's Coal.
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RIGHT NOW!
A YEAR-EN- D CLEARANCE

That Brings Unexpected Reduced Prices in Women's and Misses'
Tailored Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Furs and Corsets

CIO5

Handsome Serge,
Velvet, Charmeuse
and Challis Dresses

Reduced
No exceptions whatever,
even to the inclusion of
every new style "received
just recently for the holi-

day season.
SERGE DRESSES

in white, navy, brown,
wine shade, tan and taupe.
Regular prices range from
$11.50 to $65.00, now, RE-
DUCED ONE-FOURT-

taffeta
satin stripe, the light shades

also and
prices this special
dresses 0--

1 1
to pil.J
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JERSEY GIRL WINS

York Fails to "Show" in

Beauty Contest.

THOUSAND AFTER PRIZE

Fortunate Young Woman
$1000 and Free Costumed for

Month's Appearance on Stage,

local Supply Is Falling.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2i. Because there
is Just now in New York the keenest
kind of competition
managers to really pretty girls
tor their productions and perhaps,
some of them say. ' because New York
City itself has been pretty well
over in the search In "the past a

contest only recently organized
by a New York theatrical firm for the
purpose of bringing out new "talent"
was won by a New Jersey young wo-

man, and all of the four other prize-
winners were from places outside of
New York.

It was the Shuberts who devised the
plan. The Shuberts, whose specialty
is to cater to the tired business man
the aforesaid tired business man be-

ing In New York a reputed exacting
critic of feminine pulchritude had

given up in despair after ex-
hausting the usual agencies the book-
ing offices, the newspaper advertise-
ment and the like and hit upon the
beauty contest as a means of proving
whether there existed in the
country any women of striking beauty
who might be eounted on to aid in
the Shubert entertainment scheme. The
chief prise was worth while; it
$1000 and costumes found for a four-week- s'

appearance at the Winter Gar-
den. There are some who say that the
chance of the appearance was notthe
least bait on the hook. .

More than 1000 young women en-

tered the competition, by submitting
KkniAn.niii an a orellminarv steD.
The first prise went to Miss
Hill, of Blairstown. N. J. The winners
of consolation pnaes next in . oraer
were from Los Angeles, Revere, Mass.;
Savannah, Ga., and San Francisco. New
York did not even show, in the par-
lance of the track. It Is said that the

Kftn!i wan fra.nklv
astounded at the showing made by
the "provinces.

Upon Miss Hill, therefore, falls the
u n aaHnar fnr a month the flraze
of the t. b. m.'s in the Winter Garden
front rows, incidentally, tnere are a
thousand photographs in the possession

- .i n VriT-- tha fT"i fa 1 man
agers as a sort of from which
to draw in the future, it tne new xora
supply should become entirely ex-- v.

t it 1'iuLld & eoodlv nro- -
'

portlon of the thousand were really
meritorious rrom tne oeauty point w
view, and New York, when It Is In a
mood to relax. Insists that nothing but
the best is good enough.

CARNEGIE PBAISES BRYCE

Retiring Ambassador Referred to as

"International Asset." .

VJT.OT TftWlf. rn 1. RAferrln to
James Bryce. retiring ambassador, as
an gternationai asset . wnose position

SEVENTH

A Sale Event That .Gives One Advantage
Over the Usual Clearance Sales. It Begins Tomorrow
And women who make it a point to investigate what comes to Portland each season in read-to-we- ar apparel
know full well that the garments that come to the B. E. FARRELL CO 'S store are unapproached in distinctive-
ness and correctness of styles and materials and fairness of pricing. Therefore, this year-en- d sale, coming as
it does, one month in advance of the usual clearance time, offers the advantage garments-o-f superior worthy
at prices that are being looked forward to one month hence. v -

Beautiful Dinner and Afternoon Gowns and Dresses
at Greater-Than-Usu- al Reductions

$150 GOWN NOW $87.50. A handsome model of
apricot charmeuse over 'white satin foundation, trim-

med with pheasant blue, silver jetted and pearl beading.
$127.50 ROBE NOW S77.SO. A beautiful model
of green chiffon, steel beaded and banded with mir-

rored velvet and beautifully draped.
$125 MODEL NOW $69.50. Of pale blue chiffon
velvet with bodice of silver lace over chiffon.
$137.50 MODEL NOW. $82.50. Of white chiffon,
with - silver beading and black velvet, black skunk
trimmed. ,

AT

d,

$63.50.
thread.

$76 50 charmeuse Dress, now $57.50. $69.50 Dress, of brown charmeuse, now $51.50.
$69.50 Dress, of white chiffon now $51.50.' $59.50 model, of shadow lace over charmeuse, now

$44.50. $5750 model of brocaded now $43. OO.
MISSES' DEBUTANTE regularly priced at $30, $35 and $37.50; all grouped at heM Q CJ

clearance price

Every Tailored Suit This Year -- End Clearance
The Reductions Here, Too, Greater Than

$25.00 Suits now ..... .$17.85
$27.50 Suits now. . .,. . $19.75
$30.00 Suits $21.75
$32.50 Suits now $24.25
$35.00 Suits now $26.00

Our of Beautiful and Trustworthy Furs
Clearance Reductions

SPECIAL!
35 DRESSES

In silk, eolienne, chiffon and
in favored

and in navy black. Regular
of grouping of 35

range from $15
$30. Now

New

Gets

among- - theatrical
secure

combed

beauty

al-

most

really

was

tempting

Laura

reserve

Year-En- d Clearance of
Waists and Blouses

Handsome chiffon, charmuese, lace and satin Waists.
Regularly priced from $15 to $35. Now at H

LESS ,

Charmeuse Waists, with Robespierre collar. and lace
jabot; regularly priced at $5. Now $3.95 ,

$7.50 beautiful Silk Plaid Waists. NOW $4.95

towards both England and the United
States "justified him In tendering ad-

vice to both," Andrew Carnegie - in a
aneech before the St. Andrew's Soci
ety of New York State, tonight urged
widespread reading of Ambassador
Bryce s writings on tne boutn Ameri-
can republics.

"These revealed the vital fact that
the celebrated Monroe doctrine has ac-
complished its mission," declared . Mr.
Carnegie. "With 60,000,000 of people,
the South American republics proclaim
themselves quite able to prevent Euro-
pean powers from acquiring territory
upon their part of the hemisphere.

"This releases our republic from a
serious responsibility," said Mr. Carne-
gie, "and should silence our belligerent
advocates of Increasing expenditure
upon our naval and military forces,
both of which are today more than am-

ple to meet any possible foes."
Mr. Carnegie said there was univer-

sal regret because of Mr. Bryce's de-

cision to retire.
"Such a man as he may be called

to high public service again." he as-

serted.
Ambassador Bryce, following Mr.

Carnegie, expressed his regret that he
must soon leave the United States.

"But I'm not here tonight to tak
leave of you," he added. "It may be
some time before I depart from thes
shores. Even now I don't believe I
will be taking leave of the St. An-

drew's Society."

I

GOVERNMENT MAIMNC CHECKS
TO

New System of Indorsements Will Do

Away With Vouchers and
. Giving of Receipts.

WASHINGTON, Dec 1. The new
system of paying all persons on the
Federal pension rolls' direct from
Washington instead of through the 18

pension agencies is being inaugurated
by the Pension Bureau. Checks are be-

ing sent 300.000 pensioners In the sec-

tions heretofore covered by the agen-
cies at Augusta, Ga.; Boston, Colum-
bus. Detroit, Washington and San
Francisco. The personnel of the agen-
cies at Indianapolis,. Knoxville, Louis-
ville, New York, Philadelphia and a,

which have completed their No-

vember payments, soon will be brought
into Washington, the first of the
agency transfers to the Pension Bu-

reau.
For the first time In history the

pensioners will be paid without the
formality of vouchers, the checks serv-
ing the same purpose by a require-
ment of indorsement by the pensioner
In the presence of two witnesses. The
pensioner also must show to the

his certificates, the number of
which must tally with the certificate
number on the checks. The new sys-
tem obviates the necessity of receipts
from the pensioners.

Clnb Entertains.
More than 200 members of the Port-

land Transportation Club gathered at
the Multnomah Hotel Saturday night
to enjoy one of the club's regular Win-
ter social functions. Dancing and card
playing were the principal forms of
entertainment. Prises for the best
"BOO" scores "were awarded to Mrs.
Torkelsen and Fred Wehtji. Light re-

freshments were served. The club will
hold similar entertainments about once
a month through the Winter.

Negress Kills English Actress.
LONDON. Dec 1. Mrs. Anna Gross,

an American negress. tonight shot and
killed Miss Jessie Mclntyre. a young

ALDER

Gowns, Waists,
Month's

EXTRA

$115 GOWN NOW . $67.50. Of taupe mirrored
velvet with high neck and long sleeves, trimmed with
robin's egg green and mole skin.
$89.50 GOWN NOW $62.50. .. Of white corded
charmeuse, with drape of black
shadow lace. High neck and long sleeves. Mink trim-
med. ,

$95 MODEL NOW Of brown charmeuse
over white, blouse trimmed with gold Hand
embroidered and mink trimmed. High neck and long
sleeves. "

.

wine-color- ed

over green,
yellow charmeuse,

DRESSES,
year-en- d

in
Are Usual

now

$37.50 Suits now
Suits now. $29.50
Suits now ,...$33.5

$50.00 Suits now ,...$36.85
$77.50 Suits now .$55.00

Entire Line
at

R. E. FARRELL CO.

BENEFICIARIES.

Transportation

English actress. Mrs. Gross was sepa-
rated from her husband. Hake Gross, a
vaudeville performer, whom she at-
tempted to kill. Jealousy is said to
have been the cause of the shooting.

BEAR PLAYS HIDE AND SEEK

After Crawling Down Hollow Tree

Brain Gnaws Himself to Death.

RAYMOND, Wash.. Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Bert Gibson, of Wlllapa. had an
exciting bear hunt this week which
resolved Itself Into a game of hide and
seek between Bruin and himself.

With a couple of good bear dogs
Gibson succeeded in treeing a bear on
a hollow cedar stub and into which
Bruin crawled with just his head and
forepaw protruding. Gibson wouldn't

be
one

.

- In the

to
of

O.

111

$28.25

PHONES
BAST

B

'

131

v

You don't want a slow when
is or

me or a
is too valuable; it

' is noted for
It's

action
gassy

. of
and other

has made it the world
7ver.

Keep perfect doctor In
1

Madame Lyra Corsets
SPECIAL

Models now $3.95
and Models now $5.45

$10.00 and now... $7.50
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

and Models now $1.95
and now $2.95

ALDER
AT SEVENTH

shoot for fear tne bear would fall Into
the hollow tree and be lost.

Finally, however, he
he shoot the paw eX the bear it would
enrage his quarry and he would come

but instead the
the sting of the bullet his paw,

Into the tree and then
discovered It was hollow to the ground.
He commenced his knife
into the thin shell soon had a
large enough through which he could
poke the bear, which immediately be-

gan digging from the inside and
had a hole sufficient size to allow

his head to get through, he
was immediately

Now that Lhasa has succumbed to the
advance of the globe trotter, what Is the
most Inaccessible place In the world out-

side of the polar regions. The London Post
the Oasis of Kufra, In the Sahara

Desert, the of the Benussl.

SELF RESPECTING MEN AND WOMEN

Must necessarily particular their personal appearance.
is factor that enhances a person's value in society

and business, and that is IMMACULATE

The PALACE LAUNDRY is the personification of all hat is
perfect in laundry science.

Do wonder the PALACE is the real BUSY laundry t

1 Cf''
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

It may seem that we went out of our when w a
SHOE REPAIRING department. In fact, we had mind pub-

lic good well as our own. That the appreciates our ef-

forts save time and work Is evidenced In our busy repair de-

partment. FREE collection and delivery shoes.

OR

$40.00
$45.00

1030,
2113.

SHOES
REPAIRED

WHILE
WAIT AT

your bad an
your

you
with

In
In

sour,
cures In

this

on
on

with
and hole

of

answers
home

as

YOC
EAST

AT
-

ELEVENTH. Jl'ST OF
WASHINGTON.

one

its

Its

Its

-- rPAPE'S

J. H. J.

rr

Time In Five Minutes Your Stomach Feels
Surest, Quickest Stomach Doctor in the World.

remedy
stomach unoertaln

harmful stomach
musn't Injure

drastlo drugs.
Pape's Slapepsin

peed giving relief: harmless-nes- s;

certain unfailing
regulating sick, stomachs.

millions Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis stomach
trouble famous

$5.00
$7.50 $8.00

$8.50 Models

$3.00 $2.50
$4.00 $3.50 Models

figured should

down, bear, feeling

slipped Gibson

digging

final-
ly

whereupon
killed.

about
There

linen.

YOU why

sphere opened

public

EVERETT.

It! Fine.

stomach

TENTH

SOUTH

your home keep It handy get a largt
fifty-ce- nt case from any drug stora
and then if anyone should eat some-
thing which doesn't agree with them:
If what they eat lays like lead, fer-
ments and sours and forms gas; cause!
headache, dizziness and nausea; eruo-tatlo-

of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsln
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness,
certainty and ease In overcoming the
worst' stomach disorders is a revela-
tion to those who try it


